Seniors Day is HERE and so are the Savings!
Snowbirds let your savings take flight! We are proud to announce that starting Monday
March 16th 2015, Continental Currency Exchange is making every Monday Seniors' Day!
Seniors 60+ can expect even better exchange rates and no fees on any cash
transactions. There are no limits to the savings, so call or visit your nearest Continental
Currency Exchange and start trading today!
Click HERE to find your nearest Continental Currency Exchange branch.

Living Life in the Fast Lane
It doesn't matter how fast they can move, no one likes a line-up - especially when you're
only days or hours away from your vacation! That's why starting March 2015, we are
going to be introducing our Fast Cash fast lane. Anyone who pre-orders or prepays for
their currency will be able to experience our new fast lane, getting your currency and
our great exchange rates faster than ever before. Our Fast Cash fast lane will be
exclusively available at our Oshawa Shopping Centre location before being rolled out to
all of our branches in April 2015.
Find out how and why you should pre-order your currency HERE!

It's Time to be a Team Player!
Planning to travel abroad for a tournament or big game? Well, make sure you stop on by
your nearest Continental branch and Buy Before You Fly!™ Continental Currency
Exchange is a proud supporter of sports teams, schools, and registered groups, helping

you score some great exchange rates with no fees on any cash transactions. Don't
worry, you don't have to drag the whole team in to get a deal... And yes, your coach
qualifies too! When you join the Continental team you always win big!
As an added bonus, we're waiving the fees on all international payments for schools
and sports teams. Send your money for less, click HERE to get started!

Top 10 New Attractions you Must Experience
As if there weren't already too many things on your vacation wish list, now you can add
our Top 10 New Attractions You Have to See! From London to Shanghai, some of the
worlds most exciting and innovative new attractions are opening in 2015. So whether
you've already got a vacation planned or you're looking for your next adventure, why not
be one of the first people to experience one of these amazing destinations!
read more

Escape for the Break
March Break is coming up fast! Whether your kids are out of school or you're just having
a parents week, we want you to have the best getaway possible - with the best rates
possible! From our Privilege and Student VIP cards, to our guaranteed best exchange
rates in town (which you can take advantage of right now), we'll help you get you on
your way easier and for less, making sure you have more money in your pocket wherever
you go! Remember if you're going somewhere tropical; make sure you bring back the
warmth... Please!

It's Time for your European Dream Vacation
Are you ready to trade the white snowdrifts of Canada for the white sand beaches of
Greece? How about trading the CN Tower for the Eiffel Tower, or London Ontario for

London England? We here at Continental love Europe, but we know it can get pricey
(even with our great exchange rates), but thankfully we've got you covered! Using our
experiences and those that our clients have shared with us, we've compiled a great list
of tips and tricks that will help you visit Europe on a Budget. Plus with the Euro dropping
in price, now is the perfect time to jet off on your vacation of a lifetime!

The Continental WorldBook
For years our WorldBook has been a
tremendous resource for students and travellers
alike, helping you plan your trip and learn about
your destination long before you land. And did
we mention it's FREE? If you haven't taken a
look at it yet, we've compiled tons of
information about various countries - from the
well known to the exotic. Wherever your final
destination may be, the WorldBook is your
perfect planning resource to help you learn
more and travel easier anywhere you go.
Click HERE to visit our WorldBook and start
planning your next vacation today!

Leaving so Soon?
Don't forget your FREE
Currency Converter
Just because you're going to be dealing with
foreign currency doesn't mean it needs to feel
like it! Continental Currency Exchange offers all
of our clients a convenient FREE currency
converter chart, so that you can monitor your
spending no matter where you go. Simply ask one of our tellers at any of our 17
branches and we'll be happy to set you up with as many conversion charts as you may
need.
Don't Forget... Continental will buy back your currency at the best exchange rates
guaranteed with no commission and no additional fees.
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